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Abstract. This study attempted to strengthen pre-service Englishmajor teachers' academic English pre-

sentation ability through the instruction based on Miller's model and investigate their attitudes towards

the teaching methodology. The cluster sampling was used in this study. Therefore, 26 pre-service teachers

studying in the English major programwere selected. The research instruments for the development were

1) a course syllabuswhose instructional processwas systematized according toMiller'smodel, 2) scholarly

presentation knowledge and language tests, 3) assessment forms for both simulated and authentic presen-

tation contexts, and 4) an attitude investigation form. Regarding the instructional stages of Miller's model:

Knows, Knows how, Shows how and Does, the sampling group's range of score was classiied into the low-

est and the highest with their degrees of development as follows: 60% (average) and 90% (very good) for

Knows, 70% (good) and 90% (very good) for Knows how, 60% (average) and 100% (very good) for Shows

how and 72% (good) and 100% (very good) for Does. For their mean score of progress, 16 and 10 stu-

dents scored in the very good and good levels. From the attitude investigation by open-ended questions,

the results unfolded their positive attitudes towards the teaching methodology, which helped them learn,

the learning atmosphere, and the teacher. The results indicate that the instructionmodel composed of cog-

nitive and behavioral teaching steps is of great assistance for teachers to understand individual students'

learning problems and academic needs. Furthermore, the use of this model can help them gain a good com-

mand of skills together with endurable understanding and prepare them to perform effectively and wisely

in their careers and real world situations.

©2017 The Author. Published by TAF Publishing.

INTRODUCTION

In the age of advancement in technology and communication where global citizens have

easier access to information and knowledge, a good command of English skills and lan-

guage knowledge are a good contribution to effectiveness in the search and use of abun-

dant information for several purposes, for instance, academic development, world update,

andgeneral communication. Therefore, effective skillswith solid knowledgeof English can

be a good support for greater success in careers and education and make cross cultural

communication in a multi-cultural context go smoothly. In Thai society, English is highly

admired as a language used among the educated so those who possess both accuracy and

luency in English communication are always highly valued with the image of graduating

with a good degree, having rich support from their knowledgeable families, possessing a

high status occupation or position and being highly qualiied. Of all the communicative En-

glish skills, Angwatanakul (1994) and Tantrakul (2014) proposed that the speaking skill is
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the most important as it is a tool for expressing ideas, sharing knowledge, news and other

information and keeping contact with people.

Nevertheless, among a large number of Thai people having studied English for a long

time, there are still many facing several problems while speaking English in both infor-

mal situations requiring spontaneous speech for simple conversations and formal contexts

where organized content needs to be passed on in an appropriate language level (Abdul

Amir, 2015; Oradee, 2012; Taher et al., 2016). Therefore, their limited speaking skill can

cause them hesitation and difidence while communicating. That is, they probably take

too much time thinking about words to use, grammar, and a comparison of their mother

tongue to the target language before producing speech to respond to a simple conversation

and every time they are to speak in English, it seems like doing a language task needing

much endeavor.

Beyond speaking in general situations, the scholarly presentation ability is more com-

plicated and requires more understandings and practices in several components because

it is speaking controlled by verbal and visual information arrangement, cross-cultural con-

cern, and an appropriate delivery style Alvesson, Duarte, Gupta and Govindarajan, Holden,

Leonard and Sensiper (cited in Sukitkanaporn and Supakorn, 2014). Also, manners and

the manipulation facilities are part of effective presentation. However, from the study by

Sukitkanaporn and Supakorn (2014), they unveiled thatmany still faced problems in their

presentations and the results they discovered from their graduate students were delivery

and content organization. In addition to their students, they also found many presenters

in a conference made unclear opening, read through the slides and made their slides too

dense with texts.

For pre-service teachers majoring in English, the expectation from society is very high

because it is expected that being a teacher of English means they are to use English excel-

lently and express knowledge effectively. In contrast, if their achievement is lower than

the society’s expectation, the quality of English instruction for the next generation will be

questionable and cause a serious risk for their students to acquirewrong knowledge. Con-

sequently, educators and researchers in this discipline have been attempting to develop

teaching techniques, materials, and related innovation to improve Thai people’s English

skills.

From a wide range of instructional methodologies used in skill and knowledge appli-

cation development, Miller’s model is an instructional procedural structure which makes

learning activitiesmoremeaningful for students. The procedural stages of thismodel start

from 1) Knows: giving knowledge 2) Knows how: examining the students’ knowledge or

having them express the knowledge, theories or principles they have learnt 3) Shows how:

assigning them to demonstrate or do some task with the use of their learnt knowledge or

skill in a controlled environment and 4) Does: giving them some opportunity to use the

knowledge or performa skill in an authentic atmosphere. Also, formative assessment is in-

cluded in each stage to assess their quality in terms of effectiveness and eficiency (Allery,

2009; Al-Wardy, 2010; Boursicot et al.,2011; Miller, 1990; Norcini, 2003; Ramani and Sam,

2008; Rethans et al., 2002).

From the model’s structure, it is a sequential combination between cognition level

learning (Knows and Knows how) and competence and performance levels (Shows how

and Does). Through all these layers, students can have endurable knowledge and under-

stand in what extent their skill or knowledge they have been taught is practical because

the performance in the ultimate stage of this model, Does, will give them a direct experi-

ence. In addition, within this model, an instructor can better understand their dificulties
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through formative assessment at each step and then, solve their learning problems imme-

diately for the reason of not allowing any shortcomings to happen repeatedly and become

fossilized. To work on the model with its full performance, the instruction needs to be

made strictly continuous along the string of this model and skipping any stage makes it

invalid (Boonphadung and Thassanant, 2015; Boursicot et al.,2011; Miller, 1990; Rethans

et al., 2002).

From the reasons and principles above, the researcher realized the importance of the

English presentation ability in an academic atmosphere and had an aim to develop it with

Miller’s model. The attitudes towards the pedagogy were also surveyed to consider the

instruction’s effectiveness and eficiency other than score results. Hence, a questionnaire

with open-ended questions was designed to collect the information so as to make the stu-

dents feel free to show their thoughts (Foddy, 1993). The questions in the questionnaire

were in 4 dimensions: new knowledge, further application, bad impression and good im-

pression.

Objective

The aims of this studywere to develop the scholarly English oral presentation ability of the

pre-service teachersmajoring in English, studying at Faculty of Education, Suan Sunandha

Rajabhat University, using Miller’s model and to investigate their attitudes towards teach-

ing based on this model.

Scope of the Study

1. The sampling group of this study was 26 English major pre-service teachers enrolling

in English for Academic Purposes in 2015, Faculty of Education, Suan Sunandha Rajabhat

University.

2. The course which was a part of this study is English for Academic Purposes. This is a

compulsory course for 4th year pre-service teachers majoring in English.

3. The independent variablewasMiller’smodel-based instruction and the dependent vari-

able was scholarly English presentation ability.

4. The time frame of this study began from January 2015 to April 2015.

RELATED LITERATURE

In the general situationswhereEnglish communication takesplace, the speakingproblems

can occur regularly in several ways as follows: 1) a speaker makes luent but inaccurate

speech, 2) a speaker makes grammatically correct but not luent speech, 3) a speaker can

communicate correctly and luently but only within limited situations and 4) a speaker

can communicate effectively in various situations but still has problems with stressing

and intonation (Adhikari, 2010; Thornbury, 1999). Al-Hosni (2014) and Plailek (2011)

informed that, in theword level, jerky speaking and pronunciation errors still exist among

those who are not native speakers of English and even individuals with strong English

knowledge still commit these problems in case there are some unfamiliar words. In the

sentential level, Gan (2012) and Unnanantn (2006) stated that the use of English in Thai

structure frequently occurs and there are embedded errors in word usewhich are derived

from word for word translation. Besides, another problem of those with limited speaking

skill is that they are unable to construct and, as a result, express sentences in a compre-

hensive way. Therefore, when they are to speak, they always say separate words. Thought

they can speak with accurate grammar, they cannot make use of it to arrange their ideas

in a logical and meaningful way (Alyan, 2013). From these problems, Brown, (1980) and

Parker and Kathryn (1994) proposed that the intrinsic dificulty of a target language and
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the differences between a target language and a native language are the considerable fac-

tors affecting the speaking skill development and so does a learning environment. Juhana

(2012), CheeKeong et al. (2014), Pongpanich (2011) and Ritthirat (2014) added that shy-

ness, fear of mistakes and having limited word bank are obstacles to speaking improve-

ment and these also cause an attitude that English is dificult tomaster. Regarding instruc-

tional factors, if teachers use their ownmother tongue instead of English every time, their

students will not assimilate adequate uses of the target language and have no opportunity

to try using expressions they have learnt. In a similar circumstance, rehearsing textbook

expressions makes them familiar with an only direct and bookish language which cannot

help them use the language appropriately and artistically in different situations, Cameron

(as cited in Al-Hosni, 2014). In amore complicated level of speaking or in an academic pre-

sentation, Sukitkanaporn and Supakorn (2014) proposed that the problems are delivery,

information organization, unclear opening and reading through screen for the presenter

side. Besides, inadequate speaking skill and worry about content of presentation can af-

fect the luency of a presenter Radzuan and Kaur (cited in Yeereem, 2013) and so can the

irst language interference and some unfamiliar genres which belong to the linguistic as-

pect (Yeereem, 2013).

Although teaching vocabulary and grammar for a communicative purpose is an impor-

tant preliminary principle for English speaking development, the arts of public speaking

should be simultaneously taught to prepare the students for situational speaking. Since

only excellent knowledge on the language, itself, is not enough, the students should be

grounded in the techniques of making their speech powerful and impressive. Chaiya-

pan (2012) proposed that the principles of situational speech arts need to be taught step

by step for effective speaking in accordance to several contexts and mannerly matters in

which there are structural greetings, introduction, information organization plus linking,

conclusion and inishing. Also, all of these components need to be lawlessly and smoothly

spokenwith a good language use andword selection, clarity, cross-cultural awareness, cul-

tural knowledge Alvesson; Gupta and Govindarajan; Holden; Leonard and Sensiper (cited

in Sukitkanaporn and Supakorn, 2014), correct background support, completeness and

orderly organization. For the content organization, it can be arranged from general to spe-

ciicmatters, problems to solutions and causes to effects Grand; Storz;Williams (as cited in

Yeereem, 2013). For greater success, the relevance to an audience’s expectation (Yeereem,

2013), the well-trained use of gestures and social manners are inseparable qualities of be-

ing a good public speaker because these, together, form the stereotype listeners always

depend on to judge whether a speaker presents or does the delivery of speech naturally

and convincingly or not.

From the problems, the related factors and the awareness about the oral presentation

ability in public or formal situations, the development of this quality is a greater chal-

lenge for English instructors as it needs patience, consumes much time and can be suc-

ceeded through regular practices until the students can perform naturally and profession-

ally. From several teaching methods for skill and knowledge development, Miller’s model

is a procedural teaching approach originated from skill and knowledge improvement for

medical students and accompanied by formative assessment; therefore, the implementa-

tion of this model needs to follow the 4 sequential procedures as Miller (1990) created.

1. Knows: The instruction at this stage is to give knowledge, principles or theories as basis

to students. Also, the assessment will be conducted to prove their recognition.

2. Knows how: At this stage of instruction, students are given opportunities to explain or

analyze the subject matter that they have learnt. The assessment will prove howwell they
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understand through analyses, exempliication and application outlooks, for example.

3. Shows how: The students are assigned to demonstrate their learnt knowledge or skills

by themselves in a controlled environment or a classroom atmosphere.

4. Does: The students are given an opportunity to use their knowledge and skills from the

lessons in a real context to solve a problem or case study, make new creations or work in a

workplace without any helping hand and immediate correction of their teacher anymore.

In regard of this approach, Rethans et al. (2002) emphasized that instruction in a simu-

lated context with a teacher’s assistance to nurture and practice all the time is not enough

for making learning experience grow up and strong at an ample level for implementation

in real life. Therefore, the connection between class learning and real situations needs to

bemade so that students can learnmore from their hands-on attempts to overcome inter-

ventions knowingly and, sometimes, cope with some uncontrollable states smartly to per-

form successfully in authentic situations. In spite of depression, the experiential learning

can help themmature, extend their views due tomore hands-on experiences, and enhance

their competence strengths.

Along all the stages of teaching, the assessment cannot be excluded or conducted op-

tionally. In the model’s design, the assessment begins at the Knows stage to test what and

how much the students have learnt. Next, in Knows how, the aim of assessment is to test

whether the students are able to explain, analyze or illustrate a clear picture of further im-

plementation of the knowledge or not. In a higher level, Shows how, Rethans et al. (2002),

Boursicot et al. (2011) and Ruedy (2007) presented the students’ demonstration or task

accomplishments in a controlled context are assessed to prove which degree their com-

petence belongs to. Beyond their competence, their performance in the real world is also

assessed in the inal stage, Does, and the assessment covers broader criteria.

FIGURE 1 . The adapted framework of instruction and assessment of Miller’s model, Adapted fromMiller (1990)

Source: Ramani and Sam (2008)

From the above model which logically combines both teacher-controlled and experi-

ential methods, teaching academic English presentation which requires more formality

and carefulness than ordinary conversations should be in an orderly condition from prin-

ciple grounding to real performance. For the utmost effectiveness and rewarding out-

comes, formative assessment is settled as a part of each instructional stage for the reason

of close progress check and nurture so that misunderstandings or dificulties occurring
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while learning can be solved and corrected immediately. Otherwise, they will appear re-

peatedly and, eventually, fossilized. In regard of pedagogy, either using hands-on practices

ormerely giving lectures cannot fulill the need tomake the students reach a high standard

of quality. So, both deductive and inductive instruction can be combined and systematized

within the structure of the model in which there are cognition (Knows and Knows how)

and 2 levels of behavior: competence (Shows how) and performance (Does). However,

Anderson (2004) presented that, based on the learning pyramid by Dale, running partici-

patory activities can be greatly of better contribution to higher learning achievements and

retention than adopting only the auditory approach which has the lowest supportive po-

tential. In this study, the researcher realized that giving lectures as an auditory approach

is still a crucial method to explain correct knowledge, principles, theories and concepts to

students in both class and face-to-face basis so that they can possess accurate and neces-

sary basics for doing better in other experiential and kinesthetic learning activities. Essen-

tially, lecture-based teaching can be used as a remedial option to solve the students’ risk

to develop misconception and wrong assumption in case some activities fail to develop

them in a meaningful way. Therefore, the researcher included giving lectures as part of

the development process in Miller’s model.

INSTRUMENTS ANDMETHODOLOGY

The research focused on academic English presentation development and the methodol-

ogy is as follows:

Planning and Instrument Design

1. The researcher reviewed theories, principles, research studies, and scholarly work on

oral presentation development and Miller’s model.

2. The researcher reviewed the course content and its objectives. Then, the drafts of a

course syllabus, scholarly presentation and language tests and scholarly presentation as-

sessment forms were written and all of these accorded with Miller’s model. An attitude

questionnaire was also created.

3. The researcher submitted all the research instruments to 3 experts for close consider-

ation. After the process, the IOC of the instruments was .66–1.00.

4. The researcher edited the instruments as advised by the experts.

Data Collection

The researcher taught the students by following Miller’s model and its process starting

from Knows, Knows how, Shows how and Does. At the end of this course, the attitude

investigation began. Hence, the details of data collection were divided into 2 parts as fol-

lows:

1. Instrument

1.1 Knows

- The rules and use of English for presentation, information systematization, non-verbal

language awareness and successful presentation techniqueswere taught through the com-

bination of lecture, brainstorming, discussion and rotation.

- After the activities, they were assigned to summarize their knowledge and understand-

ing individually.

- Each of them took a scholarly presentation knowledge and language test.

1.2 Knows how

- The combination of lecture, brainstorming, discussion and rotationwas implemented for
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teaching the use of relevant language expressions, the information structure and system-

atization and appropriate communication strategies.

- For the individual task, they were assigned to apply the knowledge to draft a presenta-

tion manuscript.

- Each of the students was tested with the other set of scholarly presentation knowledge

and language test which was more on analysis and application.

1.3. Shows how

- The students did their individual presentation rehearsal of their selected topics under

the theme of English teaching in front of the class and the classmates asked, shared ideas,

and commented.

- The researcher assessed their presentation abilities with an assessment form on simu-

lated presentations and suggested techniques to practice.

1.4. Does

- The researcher was in a cooperation to hold a symposium to encourage the students to

do their individual academic presentations in English, and the participants were from dif-

ferent majors, faculties and institutes.

- The students’ presentation abilities were assessed with an authentic performance as-

sessment form by the invited native English lecturers from other institutes.

2. Attitude Investigation

- At the end of the symposium, the attitudes towards the teaching methodology based on

Miller’s model were investigated. The 4 dimensions of topical questions on new knowl-

edge, further application, good impression, and bad impression comprised of an open-

ended questionnaire for this study.

FINDINGS

The results of the development are shown in the Table 1. For the development fromKnows

to Knows how, 16 undergraduates had improvement by 10%-20% and the score of the

other 10 was unchanged.

In the linkagebetweenKnowshowandShowshow, 8of themmadean increaseby10%-20%

and 8 students did not make any changes. However, 10 students made a decrease by

10%-30%.

For the continuity between Shows howandDoes, the number of 14 Englishmajor students

made a rise by 2%-28% and 5 had the stable score. Nevertheless, the scores of 7 students

marginally fell by 2% -8%.

From all of the development stages, the mean score of 16 students was 82%-95% and

rated in the very good degree. For the others, theirs were ranged from 73.5%-81%which

belonged to the good degree.

Fromtheabove table, all thewrittenopinionsby the studentswere analyzedandgrouped

in each dimension. In the irst dimension, the majority of the students or 76.92% gained

knowledge on communication strategies, a variety of expressions for powerful presenta-

tion and innovation in English teaching presented in several reading materials. 50% of

them had better understanding on the appropriate use of words in scholarly work.

For their voices on further implementation, 80.77% of them would adopt the learning

activities, the teaching methodology used in this study and the knowledge from readings

to teach their future school students. Besides, 69.23% said that information structuring

and the language use in terms of paraphrasing and academic language style were useful

for their teaching profession in the future. In addition, 61.54% stated the presentation

techniques were useful to help them overcome stage fright and enhance their conidence.

In the part of impression, no one was left behind due to the extra-time support by the
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researcher and thewhole class enjoyed the activities and viewed the symposium as an op-

portunity to evaluate their language ability, share and learn from others rather than feel-

ing depressed. Importantly, 80.77%of themmentioned that feedback among peers helped

them learn and made themmore active listeners. As a result, no bad attitude appeared.

TABLE 1 . The percentage comparison of consecutive and mean score results of scholarly English presentation ability development

Students Knows (%) Knows how (%) Shows how (%) Does (%) Mean (%)

1 70 80 80 80 77.5

2 80 80 90 100 87.5

3 90 90 80 98 89.5

4 70 80 80 94 81

5 80 90 100 94 91

6 90 90 80 92 88

7 90 90 60 88 82

8 60 80 90 86 79

9 70 80 80 88 79.5

10 70 90 90 84 83.5

11 90 90 80 88 87

12 90 90 100 100 95

13 80 80 80 72 78

14 70 80 80 92 80.5

15 90 90 80 80 85

16 70 90 100 94 88.5

17 70 90 80 100 85

18 60 70 90 92 78

19 70 80 90 96 84

20 70 90 80 80 80

21 70 90 60 74 73.5

22 90 90 60 88 82

23 70 90 90 88 84.5

24 70 80 80 88 79.5

25 90 90 80 80 85

26 70 90 100 94 88.5

Mean (%) 76.53 85.76 83.07 88.84 83.55

CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION

1. According to the score results of the students after the developmentwithMiller’smodel

which consists of Knows, Knows how, Shows how and Does stages, the researcher found

that the students’ knowledge in the irst stage was rated from the average to the very

good levels. The reasons for the case of those whose results were in the average level may

have been because of their insuficient background of English structures. Alyan (2013)

and Gan (2012) supported that the interference of Thai to their English usage, anxiety on

English grammar and word-for-word translation can result to errors and communication

breakdown. Therefore, the extra help, a small group lecture, was provided to them. How-

ever, that some were able to score in the good and the very good levels may have been

resulted from the activities, extended from the class lectures, with a meaningful empha-

sis on knowledge sharing, learning by doing and self-correction. This can be supported

by the academic work on the learning pyramid by Dale that a kinesthetic class activity
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TABLE 2 . The pre-service teachers’ attitudes towards Miller’s model-based instruction for scholarly English presentation ability

development

Dimensions of Questions Feedback List Students (N = 26) Percentage

New Knowledge -Art of communication 20 76.92

-Knowledge from reading and information retrieval 20 76.92

-Difference between academic words and general word 13 50

Further Application -The teaching method 21 80.77

-Knowledge from reading and information retrieval 21 80.77

-Language use 18 69.23

-Information structuring 21 69.23

-Presentation techniques 16 61.54

Good Impression -Teacher’s assistance 26 100

-Learning activities 26 100

-Peer feedback activity 12 80.77

Bad Impression N/A N/A N/A

which includes discussion, hands-on practices and teaching or sharing knowledge to oth-

ers can promote elaboration, memory retention and, consequently, self-improvement on

knowledge and skills (Anderson, 2004). For Knows how, their score rated in the good and

the very good levels represented that they possessed clear understanding, analysis and

application of the taught knowledge. This was a phenomenon telling that giving the extra-

time advisory support plus lectures and more of opportunities for individual practices

was very encouraging for those who were anxious and lacked conidence while learning

in class. Doing so helped increase self-improvement motivation, made English learning

stress-free and kept them in the right track of practice. Morrow and Keith (1981) and

Littlewood (1981) also supported that the more supportive and less depressing learning

environment can be made by making learners free of stress and avoiding too often cor-

rection. After both of the cognitive stages, the competence development, Shows how, was

conducted to have them demonstrate their learnt knowledge in a simulated environment

controlled by the researcher. From their mocked-up scholarly presentations, the minor-

ity’s ability was in the average level. This was because of dificulties in speech sound pro-

duction, information organization and stage fright while in front of the class. This was

agreed by Al-Hosni (2014) in that the confusion among some English words with more

than one pronunciation pattern and accidentally facing some unfamiliar words caused

learners’ speaking problems. Besides, the inability to systematically arrange ideas made

presentation incomprehensible (Alyan, 2013). Juhana (2012), CheeKeong et al. (2014),

Pongpanich (2011) and Ritthirat (2014) added that shyness, fear of mistakes, insuficient

word bank and low self-esteem can result in the difidence which can be noticed through

speech act and non-verbal clues. To make improvement, an individual practice session

by appointment was scheduled for them. Meanwhile, many could reach the good and the

very good levels. The factor contributing to their progress may have been the endurable

understanding on principles nurtured from the mix of lectures, extra support and a more

proportion of activities used in Knows and Knows how. This can be illustrated that partic-

ipatory activities can yield learners an outlook to the further use of knowledge, hone them

for better performance and learning and implement their knowledge logically (Morrow,

and Keith, 1981; Littlewood, 1981).

In theDoes stagewhere the symposiumwasheld, the studentswere able to do their En-
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glish presentations and perform in the good and very good degrees because of advantages

of the rehearsal in which questions and comments by their classmates helped them learn

more from mistakes, pointed out information gaps to fulill and gave a relection of their

speech delivery and credibility in front of public. As for the audience, learning from the

environment rich in feedback sharing was their passive experience for improving their

preparation. That is, to enable any skill of learners, the process of honing for improve-

ment must be made integrative to application in the real world and this articulation must

be based on experiential learning for endurable skills and knowledge.

Furthermore, the perception of success, feedback and advice in each developmental

stage canbeof scaffolding to greatermotivationof self-development (Panich, 2013; Rethans

et al., 2002).

2. From the rewarding results of the attitude investigation, the nurture with understand-

ing on the pre-service teachers’ different levels of ability and prior knowledge and the

energizing and supportive learning environment were able to generate positive attitudes

which lead to the increase of motivation to delve deep into the knowledge and devote to

self-development in both theoretical and practical sides. For this reason, motivation also

played an important role in learning success. To this point, Brown (2007) and Harmer

(1991) emphasized that learners with high motivation, self-esteem and low level of anxi-

ety can be more successful in learning and perform better in many assigned tasks though

there may be some dificulties, depression and several times of correction. Besides the

view on learners, positive attitudes can yield a relection on teaching effectiveness and

both direct and indirect factors of success. As a consequence, the attitudes qualify valu-

able information for instruction, material and learning atmosphere improvement direc-

tion (Ciobanu and Livia, 2014; Emanuel and Adams, 2006; Guilloteaux and Zoltán, 2008;

Paulins, 2005).

CONCLUSION

Following conclusion can be drawn for this study.

1. AsMiller’smodel involves both cognitive andbehavioral levels of instruction and is open

for arranging and combining several teaching approaches and techniques in each stages,

any activities and types of learning, for example, self-regulated learning, blended learning

and e-learning, are allowed to bring in.

2. The assessment along Miller’s model is recommended to use on an individual basis to

analyze students’ different progress and weaknesses rather than a team basis because its

emphasis is to develop individuals to work or perform wisely and effectively in an inde-

pendent condition.

3. A small class size is an appropriate circumstance to put thismodel into practice because

providing support to help all students can be done individually with greater effectiveness

and eficiency when compared to doing so in a very large class size.

4. In addition to teaching a course in a university class context, this model can be used

as part of curriculum or training development in which on-the-task performance is se-

quenced as the ultimate goal or outcomes learners are required to achieve and perform

independently.

LIMITATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Because the use of Miller’s model worked greatly on the ability leverage through deduc-

tive to inductive stages, learning strategies and behaviors that students used to progress

through each step should be investigated.
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2. For greater knowledge extension, a comparison between Miller’s model implementa-

tion and the use of other instruction model should be conducted.

3. A research study attempting to make integration between Miller’s model and other

model to form a creation for some particular skill development can be a good contribu-

tion to the academic milieu.
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